July 5, 2000

Sherry Huss, Director
Siskiyou County Human Services Department
311 Fourth Street, Room 4
Yreka, California 96097

Dear Ms. Huss:

SUBJECT: FISCAL YEAR (FY) 2000/01 ADOPTIONS COUNTY COUNSEL (ACC) STATE GENERAL FUND (SGF) ALLOCATION

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the SGF allocation of $10,905 for the ACC Program pursuant to the FY 2000/01 Budget Act.

The allocation was calculated by applying a percent to total of the actual total expenditures as reported on the County Expense Claim for calendar year 1999.

The expenditures claimed as a direct charge to Program Identifier Number (PIN) Code 567052 or PIN 568052 on the quarterly County Expense Claim will be funded. The state share exceeding the allocation will be shifted to the county share on State Use Only Code 512. During the close-out process, any surplus funds remaining will be redistributed to deficit counties.

Questions concerning the allocation should be directed to your County Financial Analysis Bureau analyst at (916) 657-3806. Questions concerning the Adoption Program should be directed to Maria Barriga of the Adoptions Policy Bureau at (916) 323-0469.

Sincerely,

Original Document Signed by
Douglas D. Park on 7/5/00

DOUGLAS D. PARK, Chief
Financial Planning Branch

c: CWDA